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The final book of the Bible, Revelation prophesies the ultimate judgement of mankind in
a series of allegorical visions, grisly images and numerological predictions. According to
these, empires will fall, the "Beast" will be destroyed and Christ will rule a new
Jerusalem. With an introduction by Will Self.
In recent years Steven J. Lawson has been in demand nationwide as a speaker at
major conferences, particularly those for pastors. The Kind of Preaching God Blesses is
a powerful must-read for every minister who desires to preach God’s Word in a way
that truly exalts the Lord and nourishes His people. In 1 Corinthians 2:1-9, the apostle
Paul wrote about the keys to effective preaching. In this compact yet dynamic book,
readers will learn about... the priority of biblical preaching—an urgent call to every
minister the poverty of modern preaching—what is lacking in today’s pulpits the
preeminence of Christ in preaching—making Jesus the dominant theme the power of the
Spirit in preaching—replacing self-confidence with God-dependence This is a passionate
appeal to Christ-centered preaching—the kind that God blesses, the kind that brings real
revival in people’s lives. Great for pastors, Bible teachers, and Christian students
aspiring to a teaching ministry.
Recent decades have witnessed increased attention on the Holy Spirit, recognizing it as
a critical component in Christian thought. While the volume of publications on the Spirit
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indicate that scholarly discussion about the Spirit is both creative and lively, it does
sometimes appear to be diffused across the spectrum of contemporary theological
thought. Nowhere does this scattering seem more prevalent when discussion of the
doctrine of the Holy Spirit occurs in outlying areas of doctrine and practice rather than
within its native context--the doctrine of God. The 2020 Los Angeles Theology
Conference examined pneumatology as a core component of the doctrine of the Trinity,
offering constructive proposals for understanding the doctrine of the Holy Spirit with
theological and historical depth, ecumenical scope, and analytic clarity. This book
represents the proceedings of the conference. X
This package includes the complete two-volume set of 1 Peter and 2 Peter & Jude from
the MacArthur New Testament Commentary series. The MacArthur New Testament
Commentary series continues to be one of today's top-selling commentary series.
These commentaries from respected Bible scholar and preacher John MacArthur give a
verse-by-verse analysis in context and provide points of application for passages,
illuminating the biblical text in practical and relevant ways. In 1 Peter, MacArthur
demonstrates how this letter, written to persecuted believers scattered throughout Asia
Minor, speaks to faithful Christians suffering today. Even when believers face trials and
adversity, they can rest in their salvation, live out their testimony, and look forward to
Jesus' return. In 2 Peter & Jude, both letters address the need to combat false teaching
and to strengthen believers in the truth. In a day when sound doctrine is devalued,
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MacArthur's analysis of these warnings has never been more needed.
Does God have a path for me? How do I make the right choices in life? Why is it so
difficult to uncover God's will? Trusted pastor and teacher John MacArthur answers
these vital questions and more. Found: God's Will shares six powerful principles that
will give you direction, fill you with purpose, and give you the confidence to live out His
plan for you.
Biblia de Estudio MacArthur / MacArthur Study BibleReina-Valera 1960
La NBLA Biblia de Estudio MacArthur es ideal para el estudio serio de la Palabra. Dr.
John MacArthur reunió en un solo volumen todo su trabajo pastoral y erudición de más
de 35 años para crear la Biblia de Estudio más exhaustiva disponible hoy en día. En
ninguna otra Biblia de Estudio se puede encontrar una profundidad similar y que
explique el contexto histórico, explicando el significado del texto, y expresándolo de
manera práctica para la vida del lector. El texto íntegro de la Nueva Biblia de las
Américas retiene de manera precisa el significado de los idiomas originales, al mismo
tiempo que provee claridad y legibilidad únicas. Respetando el mismo vocabulario, la
gramática y la estructura de los originales, la Nueva Biblia de las Américas es la
traducción moderna más literal disponible en español latinoamericano. Texto íntegro de
la NBLA Referencias 8 mapas a todo color Más de veinte mil notas de estudio,
gráficos, mapas, bosquejos y artículos del Dr. John MacArthur Resumen teológico
Concordancia Temática, que incluye personajes y lugares Índice de las Doctrinas
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Clave de la Biblia Fácil de leer exclusiva Letra Comfort Print(R) 11 NBLA MacArthur
Study Bible The NBLA Biblia de estudio MacArthur is perfect for serious study. Dr. John
MacArthur has collected his pastoral and scholarly work of more than 35 years to
create the most comprehensive study Bible available. No other study Bible does such a
thorough job of explaining the historical context, unfolding the meaning of the text, and
making it practical for your life. The full text of the Nueva Biblia de las Américas
accurately retains the meaning of the original languages, providing at the same time of
unique clarity and legibility. Keeping the same vocabulary, the grammar, and the
structure of the original languages, the Nueva Biblia de las Américas is the most literal
modern translation of the Bible available in Latin American Spanish. Full text of the
NBLA References 8 Full color maps More than 20,000 study notes, charts, maps,
outlines, and articles from Dr. John MacArthur Theological overview Thematic
concordance, including people and places Index to Key Bible Doctrines Exclusive Easyto-read Comfort Print(R) 11
Por mas de treinta anos el pastor-masetro John MacArthur ha estudiado la Biblia, ha
tomado notas detalladas e instruido a otras en lo que ha aprendido. El resultado de
todo este esfuerzo es La Biblia de estudio MacArthur. Esta exhaustiva biblioteca
espiritual emplea la version Reina-Valera 1960 e incluye las notas de estudio
personales del pastor MacArthur junto al texto biblico en cada pagina. Cada vez que
abra esta Biblia tendra en sus manos una incalculable fuente de informacion para
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entender pasajes dificiles. Mediante palabras claras el pastor MacArthur explica las
doctrinas complejas, la cultura, la geografia, la historia y las variantes idiomaticas en
los tiempos biblicos. La Biblia de estudio MacArthur arroja luz para verdadero
entendimiento de la Palabra de Dios. [For over thirty years, Pastor-teacher John
MacArthur has studied the Bible, taking detailed notes and teaching people what he
has learned. The results of this effort is The MacArthur Study Bible. This all-in-one
spiritual library contains the full-length Reina-valera 1960 version in Spanish, and
includes the personal study notes of Pastor MacArthur below the Bible text on each
page. Each time you open this Bible, you'll have help understanding difficult passages,
help simplifying complex doctrines, and help bridging important culture, geography,
history, and language gaps. The MacArthur Study Bible will bring your Bible to life and
unleash God's truth, one verse at a time.]
This Collection bundles two of popular and accessible theologian R. C. Sproul’s works
into one e-book for a great value! The Holiness of God Central to God’s character is
the quality of holiness. Yet, even so, most people are hard-pressed to define what
God’s holiness precisely is. Many preachers today avoid the topic altogether because
people today don’t quite know what to do with words like “awe” or “fear.” R. C. Sproul,
in this classic work, puts the holiness of God in its proper and central place in the
Christian life. He paints an awe-inspiring vision of God that encourages Christian to
become holy just as God is holy. Once you encounter the holiness of God, your life will
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never be the same. Chosen by God With nearly 200,000 copies sold in its 25 years,
Chosen by God by Dr. R. C. Sproul is a contemporary classic on predestination, a
doctrine that isn’t just for Calvinists, says Sproul. It is a doctrine for all biblical
Christians. In this updated and expanded edition of Chosen by God, Sproul shows that
the doctrine of predestination doesn’t create a whimsical or spiteful picture of God, but
paints a portrait of a loving God who provides redemption for radically corrupt humans.
We choose God because he has opened our eyes to see his beauty; we love him
because he first loved us. There is mystery in God’s ways, but not contradiction.
A wonderful tool to assist parents in leading their children to accept Christ. Tells the
story of God's plan of salvation from creation through the life, death and resurrection of
Christ. Helps children see God's plan for their lives. Includes a salvation prayer and
page for child and parent to sign and date regarding their decision.
Encouraging, insightful, and challenging, Pastoral Ministry is designed for a new
generation of shepherds who seek to lead with the passion of the apostles. Written by
MacArthur and his colleagues at The Master's Seminary, this guide outlines the biblical
priorities essential to effective ministry. Other contributors include: Richard L. Mayhue,
James F. Stitzinger, Alex D. Montoya, James M. George, Irvin A. Busenitz, James E.
Rosscup, Donard G. McDougall, Robert L. Thomas, David C. Deuel, George J. Zemek,
and S. Lance Quinn.
The classic, best-selling The Preschooler’s Bible offers the ideal follow-up to The
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Toddler’s Bible. Over 100 stories include classics, such as the flood, and less-often
told stories, such as Solomon’s request for wisdom. With thoughtful questions and
captivating writing, this book suits story time, bedtime, or family devotions. And vibrant
new illustrations by Tammy Lyon add even more opportunity for Bible discovery. More
than a Bible story book, The Preschooler’s Bible offers parents and Church workers a
resource that takes little hearts beyond just hearing the Bible’s stories to learning to
discover God’s truths for themselves.
The Bible is the Word of life. As such, studying the Bible is crucial to the life and growth
of every believer. In this revised work, John MacArthur examines various Scripture
passages in the Old and New Testament to answer both the “why” and the “how”
questions of Bible study. How to Study the Bible can be used alongside or apart from
the audio series available from Grace to You in either a personal or group study.
UNIQUE FEATURES: Corresponds with the audio message series available from
Grace to You Features revised content and study questions For personal or group
study use
Reading books on money and giving typically makes us feel worse than when we
began. "I don't want you to feel worse; I want you to feel better. And the path to feeling
better is understanding what the Bible really says about giving and spending. This book
will help you do that."-John MacArthur John MacArthur has written this no-nonsense
book to affirm Christ's teaching that "it is more blessed to give than to receive." In this
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practical, easy-to-read book Christians can find out: How to give, where to give, and
how much to give Scriptural guidelines for acquiring money and investing it The right
and wrong ways to go about giving The connection between generous giving and
prosperity Why get-rich-quick schemes like gambling are wrong "When you give as God
has commanded, you will find it liberating, rewarding, joyous, and profoundly
enriching"-John MacArthur Find out in this book how the blessings that go with giving
can be yours.
La NBLA Biblia de Estudio MacArthur es ideal para el estudio serio de la Palabra. Dr.
John MacArthur reunió en un solo volumen todo su trabajo pastoral y erudición de más
de 35 años para crear la Biblia de Estudio más exhaustiva disponible hoy en día. En
ninguna otra Biblia de Estudio se puede encontrar una profundidad similar y que
explique el contexto histórico, explicando el significado del texto, y expresándolo de
manera práctica para la vida del lector. El texto íntegro de la Nueva Biblia de las
Américas retiene de manera precisa el significado de los idiomas originales, al mismo
tiempo que provee claridad y legibilidad únicas. Respetando el mismo vocabulario, la
gramática y la estructura de los originales, la Nueva Biblia de las Américas es la
traducción moderna más literal disponible en español latinoamericano. Texto íntegro de
la NBLA Referencias 8 mapas a todo color Más de veinte mil notas de estudio,
gráficos, mapas, bosquejos y artículos del Dr. John MacArthur Resumen teológico
Concordancia Temática, que incluye personajes y lugares Índice de las Doctrinas
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Clave de la Biblia Fácil de leer exclusiva Letra Comfort Print® 11 NBLA MacArthur
Study Bible The NBLA Biblia de estudio MacArthur is perfect for serious study. Dr. John
MacArthur has collected his pastoral and scholarly work of more than 35 years to
create the most comprehensive study Bible available. No other study Bible does such a
thorough job of explaining the historical context, unfolding the meaning of the text, and
making it practical for your life. The full text of the Nueva Biblia de las Américas
accurately retains the meaning of the original languages, providing at the same time of
unique clarity and legibility. Keeping the same vocabulary, the grammar, and the
structure of the original languages, the Nueva Biblia de las Américas is the most literal
modern translation of the Bible available in Latin American Spanish. Full text of the
NBLA References 8 Full color maps More than 20,000 study notes, charts, maps,
outlines, and articles from Dr. John MacArthur Theological overview Thematic
concordance, including people and places Index to Key Bible Doctrines Exclusive Easyto-read Comfort Print® 11
Solid theological foundations of biblical counseling are clearly presented in contrast to
humanistic and secular theories of psychological counseling. A practical, proactive, and
relevant book for students, church leaders, and lay people. This collection of writers
represents some of America's leading biblical teachers and counselors. Other
contributors include: Ken L. Sarles, David Powlison, Douglas Bookman, David B.
Maddox, Robert Smith, William W. Goode, and Dennis M. Swanson.
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El Manual biblico de MacArthur es el ultimo estudio de la Biblia libro por libro,
incluyendo cuadros, graficos e ilustraciones del maestro expositivo lider de hoy."
The Study Bible for Women will equip you to reach deep into God’s Word. Perhaps the
single most powerful aspect of this Bible are the “threads” of specialized study
thoughtfully woven throughout, pointing you to God’s larger story and allowing the Holy
Spirit to write His revealed truths on your heart. In The Study Bible for Women, you’ll
join a host of other women, all academically trained in the original languages of the
Bible and passionate about God’s Word, for an intimately deep dive into Scripture that
will equip you to unlock the riches and majesty of His Word, and ignite a passion to
mentor others in your life to do the same. The Study Bible for Women includes the full
text of the Holman Christian Standard Bible, a clear, contemporary English translation
that's faithful to the original languages of the Bible. Features include extensive
commentary notes, word studies, answers to hard questions, doctrinal notes, Biblical
womanhood articles, character profiles, Written on My Heart applications, extensive
book introductions, presentation pages, in-text maps, charts & timelines, full-color maps
section and concordance.
Pastor-teacher John MacArthur helps readers understand Jesus’ parables and how
they relate to the whole of His message. Jesus was a master storyteller, and the
parables He told were ingeniously simple word pictures with profound spiritual lessons.
Understanding the parables is a crucial matter for followers of Jesus. Jesus told
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parables so His people might comprehend His message about the kingdom of God
clearly. Master expositor and Bible commentator John MacArthur has spent a lifetime
explaining the Word of God in clear and comprehensible terms. In Parables he helps
Christians understand the essential lessons contained in the most famous and
influential short stories the world has ever known.
Charles Spurgeon has been called the "Prince of Preachers." He preached to over 10
million people in his lifetime, and his written sermons have impacted millions more. The
Spurgeon Study Bible features thousands of excerpts from Spurgeon's sermons,
chosen and edited by Alistair Begg in order to bring the richness of the Prince of
Preachers' insights into your daily study of God's Word. The KJV Spurgeon Study Bible
features the authorized version of the King James translation (KJV). The KJV is one of
the best-selling translations of all time and captures the beauty and majesty of God's
Word for those who love the rich heritage and reverent language of this rendering of the
Holy Bible.
El comentario bíblico sobre el libro de Hechos está disponible ahora en español. En las
páginas de estos comentarios expositivos no se percibe solamente un gran
conocimiento de la Biblia, sino un amor y un celo profundos por la Palabra de Dios y
por el Dios de la Palabra. John MacArthur hace una valiosa contribución a la
interpretación y aplicación del texto bíblico que se refleja en una exégesis cuidadosa,
una gran familiaridad con el escritor inspirado y su contexto, así como en variadas
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explicaciones e ilustraciones prácticas. Representa un excelente recurso para la
preparación de sermones, el estudio personal y la vida devocional. The MacArthur New
Testament Commentary on the book of Acts is now available in Spanish. MacArthur
gives verse-by-verse analysis in context and provides points of application for
passages, illuminating the biblical text in practical and relevant ways. The series has
been praised for its accessibility to lay leaders, and is a must-have for every pastor’s
library. With time-tested explanations based on biblical doctrine, the MacArthur Bible
Commentaries are the perfect companion for biblical study or small group Bible study.
Desde el momento en que decida hacer suya esta Biblia, sabrá que es un clásico. La
Biblia de estudio MacArthur es ideal para un análisis profundo y objetivo. El doctor
John MacArthur compila en esta obra más de 35 años de labor pastoral y académica
con el fin de crear la Biblia de estudio más completa a disposición del lector. Ninguna
otra Biblia de estudio explica con tanta eficacia el contexto histórico, desarrollando el
significado del texto y dándole un valor práctico para su vida.
John MacArthur and other distinguished teachers of preachers respond to the apostle's
mandate in this comprehensive treatment of expository preaching. Dr. MacArthur's wellknown passion for the Scriptures is combined with the vision and expertise of other
faculty members at The Master's Seminary to produce a definitive statement on how to
unfold the meaning of God's Word effectively to today's congregation. Other
contributors include: James F. Stitzinger, James E. Rosscup, Robert L. Thomas,
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George J. Zemek, Donald G. McDougall, Richard L. Mayhue, Irvin A. Busenitz, and
David C. Deuel.
They were ordinary, common, and in some cases shockingly low-caste, yet each was
made extraordinary by her life-changing encounter with God. Readers will be
challenged and motivated by Twelve Extraordinary Women, a poignant and personal
look into the lives of some of the Bible's most faithful women. Their struggles and
temptations are the same trials faced by all believers at all ages. Inside this book, bestselling author and Bible teacher John MacArthur shows that the God to whom they
were so committed is the same God who continues to mold and use ordinary people
today.
From master-expositor and Bible teacher John MacArthur, a revelatory exploration of
what the apostle Paul actually taught about the good news of Jesus The apostle Paul
penned a number of very pithy, focused passages in his letters to the early church that
summarize the gospel message in just a few well-chosen words. Each of these key
texts has a unique emphasis highlighting some essential aspect of the Good News. The
chapters in this revelatory new book closely examine those vital gospel texts, one verse
at a time. John MacArthur, host of the popular media ministry Grace to You, president
of the Master’s University and Seminary, and longtime pastor at Grace Community
Church, tackles such questions as, What is the gospel? What are the essential
elements of the message? How can we be certain we have it right? And how should
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Christians be proclaiming the Good News to the world? As always, the answers John
MacArthur gives are clear, compelling, well-reasoned, easy to grasp, and above all,
thoroughly biblical. The Gospel According to Paul is written in a style that is easily
accessible to lay people, including those who know very little about the Bible, while
being of great value to seasoned pastors and experienced ministers.
The pieces are in place. The curtain rises for the final act. God is about to die. An
unprecedented conspiracy of injustice, cruelty, and religious and political interests
sentenced a man guilty of no crimes to the most barbaric method of execution ever
devised. The victim was no mere man. Jesus was God in the flesh. The Creator of life
died. How did such a thing come to be? Who were the onlookers, the players, the
fakes, frauds, and heroes? What was it like in the Upper Room that night, in the
shadows of Gethsemane, or in the Praetorium awaiting Pilate's verdict? What is the
meaning of the last words Jesus uttered as He gasped for breath on the cross? What if
all the facts you now so well could come alive in your ind and heart as a living story,
rather than as a 2000-year-old ancient account? By piecing together the narrative from
the perspective of the participants, John MacArthur invites you to relive the most
awesome injustice in the history of man, the unparalleled triumph of the sovereignty of
God, and the passion of Christ.
A blend of the Gospels in the New King James Version, showing how Matthew, Mark,
Luke and John fit together with verse-by-verse explanations.
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In this newly revised and expanded edition, MacArthur issues a warning against
preaching and teaching a candy-coated gospel that neither offends nor convicts
anyone. He issues a challenge to return to the roots of the Great Commission.
This package includes the complete two-volume set of the Book of Romans from the
MacArthur New Testament Commentary series: Romans 1-8 and Romans 9-16. The
MacArthur New Testament Commentary series continues to be one of today's top-selling
commentary series. In the volume one and two of the Book of Romans, MacArthur gives verseby-verse analysis in context and provides points of application for passages, illuminating the
biblical text in practical and relevant ways. The series has been praised for its accessibility to
lay leaders, and is a must-have for every pastor's library.
The first edition of The Gospel According to Jesus won wide acclaim in confronting the “easybelievism” that has characterized some aspects of evangelical Christianity. Over the past 50
years, a handful of books have become true classics, revered world-wide for their crystal-clear
presentation of the Gospel and lauded for their contribution to the Christian faith. These
extraordinary books are read, re-read, and discussed in churches, Bible study groups, and
homes everywhere. John MacArthur’s The Gospel According to Jesus is one of those books.
In The Gospel According to Jesus, MacArthur tackles the idea of “easy believism,” challenging
Christians to re-evaluate their commitment to Christ by examining their fruits. MacArthur asks,
“What does it really mean to be saved?” He urges readers to understand that their conversion
was more than a mere point in time, that, by definition, it includes a lifetime of obediently
walking with Jesus as Lord. This 20th anniversary edition of MacArthur’s provocative,
Scripture-based book contains one new chapterand is further revised to provide Christians in
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the 21st century a fresh perspective on the intrinsic relationship between faith and works,
clearly revealing Why Jesus is both Savior and Lord to all who believe.
This package contains the complete two-volume set of First Corinthians and Second
Corinthians from the MacArthur New Testament Commentary series. The MacArthur New
Testament Commentary series continues to be one of today's top-selling commentary series.
In First Corinthians and Second Corinthians, respected preacher and Bible teacher John
MacArthur demonstrates how the Corinthian church required Paul's repeated care as the
apostle sought to correct errors of unchristian practice, worship, and doctrine. Concerned with
false apostles who were leading the church astray, Paul defended his own authority as God's
apostle and sought reconciliation within the church. MacArthur explores these issues by giving
a verse-by-verse analysis in context and providing points of application for passages,
illuminating the biblical text in practical and relevant ways. Both volumes form yet another set
of comprehensive and compelling commentaries in his New Testament series, and are a musthave for every pastor's library.
Can you lose your salvation? All believers have wrestled with this question at some point in
their spiritual walks. So what answers does God provide to challenging questions like: Am I
really saved? Am I going to heaven? How can I know for sure? Renowned pastor and author
John MacArthur believes every Christian should enjoy the reality and security of being saved
without a doubt. Drawing from a background rich in Bible study and teaching, John examines
key scriptures, tackles tough questions, and sheds light on the true nature of salvation.
Throughout, you’ll be encouraged to embrace the perfect grace found in Jesus Christ. Saved
without a Doubt includes a guide for both personal and group study, which features discovery
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questions, suggestions for prayer, and activities, all designed to connect life-changing truths
with everyday living.
The MacArthur Bible Handbook is the ultimate book-by-book survey of the Bible, including
charts, graphs, and illustrations from today's leading expository teacher. A unique reference
tool that is committed to quality and biblical teaching—will help you easily understand each book
of the Bible, its historical context, and its place in Scripture. Bible Book Basics at a Glance! The
meaning of each Bible book's name Who wrote it The date and setting The theme and purpose
Its key words, verses, and chapters How Christ is presented (even in the Old Testament) Its
contribution to the Bible as a whole A broad summary of the events and highlights it records A
detailed outline of the book MacArthur has put in over 60,000 hours of sermon preparation time
in his 35 year ministry!
Charles Spurgeon has been called the "Prince of Preachers." He preached to over 10 million
people in his lifetime, and his written sermons have impacted millions more. The CSB
Spurgeon Study Bible features thousands of excerpts from Spurgeon's sermons, chosen and
edited by Alistair Begg in order to bring the richness of the Prince of Preachers' insights into
your daily study of God's Word. Features include: Introductory Biography of Charles Spurgeon,
Study notes crafted from Spurgeon sermons, Extracted sermon illustrations placed on the
same page as the associated biblical text, Sermon notes and outlines in Spurgeon's own
handwriting, "Spurgeon Quotables" inserted throughout the Bible, Book introductions with book
overviews in Spurgeon's own words, Topical subheadings, Two-column text, Concordance,
Smyth-sewn binding, Presentation Page, Full-color maps, and more. The CSB Spurgeon Study
Bible features the highly readable, highly reliable text of the Christian Standard Bible(R) (CSB).
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The CSB stays as literal as possible to the Bible's original meaning without sacrificing clarity,
making it easier to engage with Scripture's life-transforming message and to share it with
others.
This is the teachers guide edition to this great study of the fundamental beliefs of the Christian
faith. With topics ranging from “God: His Character and Attributes” to “The Church: Fellowship
and Worship,” this study is ideal to disciple new believers or to realize afresh what it means to
believe in Jesus. The teachers guide contains all the answers to the 13 lessons taught in the
accompanying students edition along with excellent teaching notes to prepare the leader to
guide the group.
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